George Bryant Sawmill
Located on Beancamp river on North side just above Butler's bridge. The stone foundations are still here (1990)

Mill crew: So. Tamworth
Ed Bookholz, Leon
Bookholz, Harold Bookholz, Walter White,
Walter Bookholz, father
Jacob Bookholz in the front
Robbie, the owner, seated on porch. Roy, a strong man, in a circus, does the circus pony.
Roggy and Charlie Fontier (left)
Roggy was a famous checker player.
Ross Elliott's store, located where Jimmy Elliott's garage is now, and present Whittier Bank building. It had a two-story root cellar and was used for storage. It was located on the west side of the street where Jimmy Elliott's house now stands.
White Mountain Camps

Right: The Eynie.

Boy's camp house. The barn was used for shops. The house now belongs to Gertrude Harmon. Barn?
Tamworth Baseball Team c. 1922

Left to Right Back Row: Aldo Stearns, Roland Currier, Dana Steele, Ned Johnson, Frank Bunker, Earle Remick

Front Row: Everett Bunker, Lincoln Steele, Wadsworth Remick
Tamworth Baseball Team c. 1930's

Left to Right Back Row: Aldo Stearns, Edwin C Remick, Earle Remick, Waddy Remick, Roland Currier

Front Row: Russell Welch, Lincoln Steele, ____ ____ Eddie Hammond
War Memorial at Tamworth
four corners. Notice that there is a star before Ed Bookholz but he was not killed in WW1.
ERECTED BY THE
TOWN OF
TAMWORTH
IN MEMORY OF THOSE
WHO SERVED THEIR
COUNTRY

"TO YOU FROM FAILING HANDS WE THROW
THE TORCH—BE YOURS TO HOLD IT HIGH"

ERECTED IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
1929

The east side of the WAR Memorial.
Monument to commemorate the naming of the school for Ken Brett, Tamworth's only fatality in WWII.
Col. Gilman, who was buried in the old part of Griswold Rock cemetery, was George Washington's close friend and patron. He is entombed there. The Gilman family's home in town is marked by a brass tablet that has been placed at the grave.

ABIA
of Col. David Gilman
Died Jun 22, 1823.
Æ. 77 yrs.

COL. DAVID GILMAN
Died May 11, 1826.
Æ. 91 yrs.
NATHANIEL HOBBS
CAPT.
IN REVOLUTIONARY WAR
SPECIAL FRIEND OF
GEO. WASHINGTON
1742 — 1830

This stone in a cemetery at the covered bridge at West Ossipee shows the George had more than one friend.
The eagle on the wall at the Kizen place.
Grover Cleveland's summer home. It is two houses put together the older part belonged to the family of Nelson Remick.
Grover Cleveland and John Finley Sr. copied from a photo of Francis Cleveland
Charlie Bennett, who lived at the Highland House on Cleveland Hill Rd. Now a B&B. Charlie was a noted fiddler, basket maker and with his brother Arthur did construction work including the Grammar School which is now the medical building at the four corners in Tamworth.
Moving Cleveland Summer House: 2nd from left Fred Remick, 3rd Sumner Clark, 4th Charlie Williams

Building Francis Cleveland Little House. Above: Penley Williams, Vern Hill, Curt Canfield & Francis

Right: Penley Williams, Francis Cleveland & Al Benny
Francis Cleveland in early Barnstormers "Ghost Train"

Top: Penley Williams
Lower:
Charlie Brown on tractor with Penley

Left: John Finley and Francis Cleveland
Sumner Clark and Mrs. Seaton at the completion of moving their family from Cleveland to Lebanon, a summer house.

Below: L to R: Alice, Fina, John, May, Finley, and Mag.

Finleys arriving at Mount Whittier RR station for summer vacation.

Francis Cleveland's little house before the addition of the Gilmanton house. In the photo Alice, Francis, Marion and TWO DOGS.
The John Finley house, Charlie Brown, left foreground.

Cleveland Hill School which became John Finley's studio. Don't know why the gathering of people.

John Finley

Alice (Mrs. Francis) Cleveland in the garden at Groven's house.